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Physics. - "Tlte lines Hand J( in t!te spectrum, of t!te various 
pa1'ts oj the solar disk". By Prof. W. H. JmlUs. 

§ 1. Ca~tses oj line-sltijts. 
There are at present four causes lmown, by which bright 0)' dark 

lines of the solar spectrum may be displaced with respect to the 
position of thc corresponding emission lines, as obsel'ved in labora
tory experiments: radial motion, pl'essnre, magnetic fields, anomalous 
dispersion. Whieh of these causes is likely to be the effective one, 
in each special case, can only be decided by comparing from a 
physiral point of view the possibility of the conclusions to which 
the different suppositions lead us. H, e:g. we try to explain, byeach 
of the fom principles, the strong line-displacements of ten observed 
i.n the spectrum of prominences, it soon àppears that both the second 
and the third principle are llnable to give satisfactory solutions of 
the problem, so that, on furthel' research, we shall only have to 
choose between the first and the fonrth. On the other hand, the 
general ctisplacemcnt of the Ft'aunhofer lines toward the red, 
increasing from the centre to the limb of Lhe solar disk, can be 
accollnted fol' neitber by DOPPJ,lm's principle, nor by the ZEEMAN 

effect; so the interpretation of the phenomenon as a pressul'e effect 
has to be compal'ed, in its conseqnences, with the interpl'etation on 
thc basis of anomalous dispersion. 

In a few cases th ere is scarcely any reason for dQubt about the 
Ol'igin of certain line-displacements. Nobody will hesitate to ascribe 
the sysLematic differences between the spectra of tbe east and west 
limb of the sun io ll10lion in the line of sight; nol' question the 
magnetic origin of doubleis and triplets in tlle spot-spectrum, Wllich 
show the polarisation phenomcnn, charactel'istic of the ZEEMAN effect. 
But such cases, where even at first sight anI,)' one explanation 
seems pOBsible, are rare. It would be rash, e.g. to make magnetic 
forces at once l'esponsible 1'01' the tatal widening of spot-lines, while 
other cal1ses, that also pl'oduce widening, nre known. As a l'ule, 
varions inflnences co-operate; then the probably eft'ectmü cause of a 
solar phenomenon will only be brought out as such indirectly, by 
exclusion, t.hat is, aftel' othel' explanat.ions luwe entangled one in 
ideas, clashing with general physiral laws. Anc! tbe remaining 
explanation will of course be the more probabIe, the uetter it joins 
some theory, already giving' a coherent view of many oiher sol ar 
phenomena. 

§ 2. Pltenomena ewllibited by 'ihe calciwn lines Hand K. 
A l'emarkable case of systematic displacemellts, OCCUl'rÎng with 

.1 
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the calcium lines H anel K, was fil'st described by DESUNDRES in 
1894, then by JEWELI, in 1896, anel has l'ecently been investigated 
very carefully on Mount WiIson by CUARLBS E. ST. JOHN 1), and at 
Meudon by DESI,ANDRES 2). The main character of these phenomena 
is, that in tlle spectrum (\f the central parts of the solal' disk the 
narrow dark lines H3 and [(3 are displaced toward the red, the 
wider, bright lines H 2 and f{~ towal'd the violet; th at these displace~ 
ments decrease as we approach the limb, and that, on the other 
hand, the width of those lines incl'eases fl'om the centre to the limbo 
Fol' fnrthel' pal'ticulal's we refer to the paper by ST. JOHN. 

'l'he peculiarities of the phenomenon cannot possibly ue explained 
when pl'essme or magnetic forces are sllpposed to be the effective 
cause. ST. JOIIN, who takes no notice of anomalons dispel'sion as a 
possible callse, is therefol'e so ausolutely convinced of the radial
motion nature of the phenomenon (and so are DESLANDRES and JEWELI,), 
that he describes the results of his excellent observations under the 
title: "The general cil'culation of the mean- anel high-level calcium 
vapor in tlJ~ solal' atmospbel'e". 

We, are going to show in the following pages, however, that all 
of t11e properties of the lines Hand K, described by DESI,lI.NDRES 
and ST. JOHN, can be interpl'eted as consequences of anomalous 
dispersion. Thus, fortunately, one is 1'eleased from tlte neces/;Ïtv of 
assuming, that in the solar atmosphere two opposite vertical currents 
of calcium vapour are eontinually kept up, meeting or perhaps 
passing Ol' penetrating each othe1' with veloeities 30 Ol' 60 t.imes 
greatel' than the velocity of the most violent terrestrial blasts -
and, marvellously, leaving the hydl'ogen and tlle otlier gases of the 
chromosphe1'e unnfI'ected! The explanatioll on the basis of anomalous 
dispersion does noL in vol vc snelt clifficnIt physical 1l0lions, allel offers 
the ad vantage, that iL easily fits a theor.)', all'eacly eonnecling a great 
many other phenomena. 

§ 3. The infiuence of anomalmts scatt81'in.q 017 t!ie distribution of light. 
The light coming from the 10wel' strata of the SUil, and having 

to traverse an extensive absorbing atmosphere, loses intensiLy not 
only by absorption, but a1so by scattering. lt is t1'ue th at radiant 
energy, when scaLtel'ccI, o11ly aILel's its direr·tion of pl'opagation, not 
its natme (whcl'eu.s, whell absol'bcel, it snffel's a change); so the 
scattel'ed energy must tinally quit the releslinl body ill the odginal 
form. BuL uecause part. of il always 1'etUl'l1S to l!Je SOUl'ce, we may 

1) CHARLes E, S'J.'. JOHN, Astl'ophysicai JournnI, 32, 36-82, (1910). 
2) H. DESLANDRES, a. R, 152, 233-~89, (I!Hl). 
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imagille that scattel'ing' 'l,ettl1'(ls l'acliation, anel titus climiuishes th'e 
output pel' unit time. 

For kinds of light diffeL'ing little in wave-length f'l'om tlle absol'hed 
light, the eoefficient of scattering is considerably grcater than fOl' 

light of the remaining parts of the spectrum, its valne being 
proportional to the square of the ref'raction constant (according to 
RAYLEJGH), and the lattel' having gl'eat absolnle vaIues in the vicinity 
of absol'ption !ines. Conseqnently the neighboul'hood of' the absorption 
lines must be more weakened by scattel'ing, than the rest of, the 
spectrum; w l1ioh means, tbat the darkness of the Frallnhofer lines 
is partIy dut' ta anomalous elispel'sion.· 

How this conceptian of tlle solal' spectrum follows 1'1-om the theol'y 
of electrons, has been shown el8ewhere 1), We must now l'ecall to 
minel same of tlle l'esults there obtainecl. 

, 
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Fig. 1. 

The curve repl'esenting the l'eti'action
n-l 

constant R = -- as a function of 1., 
l::,. 

bas in the regian of an absorption line 
the shape, drawn in tht=' uppel' pad 
of fig. 1. On both sides of tIle line 
OP it appl'oaches the almost horizon-
(al line PJ)~, by which the COUl'se 
of the l'efl'action constant of the 
medium would be l'epl'esented if thel'e 
were na absol'ption line at, 0 p. = }.o). 
lf we compal'e with each othel' thc 
absolute valn0s of the ol'dinates of the 
curve _ R in points, sHuated at equal 
distances left anel l'ight of 0, we find 
them always gl'eatel' on the right side 
tlum on the left siele. All effects, thel'e
fore, that inerease with the absolute 
value of 11,-1, will manifest themselves 
more stl'ongly on tbe red tban on the 

violet side of the line. This applies 1 st to the loss of light by 
scattel'ing; 2nd to the intensity of tbe scattereel light; 3rel to the rate 
of variety of brigMness that may l't'sult from l'ay-cllrving, whe11 
thel'e are density gradients in tbe medium. Tt follows, that on the 
average (i. e. apal'i from locnl irregularities) bot.h the Fl'aunhofel' 

W. H. JULlUS SelecLive ab"orl)lioll and anomalous scallering of light iu cxtensive 
masses 0(' gas. Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. XIII, 88], (HIli). 

sa 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X!II. 
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lines anel the chl'omosphe1'Ïc lines are asymmetl'ical with regarc1 
to the exact positions of the emission lines, so as to luwe tJleil' 
"centres of gl'avity" somewhat elisplaced towarel the red. 011e can 
easHy show that th is effect lUust i11creasé from the centre towarc1 
tbe limb of the solar elisk. lts charactel' cOl'l'esponds exactly to thai 
of the systematic line-displacements, desC'ribed in recent yeal's by 
HALl!: anel ADAMS, FABRY anel BUISSON, and othees, allel considerecl -
by those investigatol's as consequences of pl'essnre in tbe reversing 
layel'. Objections to theil' intel'pretatio11, and arguments in favon!' of 
OUl' explana,tion which is based on the shape of the dispel'sion cUl~ve, 
are to be f01.1l1d in former comm unications 1). The part of tbe 
c1ispersion curve, lying bel ween the minimum and the maximUlp, 
had not yet been taken into consideratioll then, that region being too 
narrow, witI! most Frannhofer lines, to be observable b)' means of 
the speC'tral apparatlls at present in use. But we are now extencling 
our discnssion to that middle part of the ClU've, which may pel'haps 
l'eveal itself "\vithin a few very ,vide 1i11es. 

The lowel' part of fig. 1 (deriyed from Ihe dispel'sion theor)') shows, 
for the environment of a single absorption line, the intensity Ro of 
the light transmitted br the solar atmosphere, if, for all waves COll
sidel'ecl, the intensity of t11e incident light is supposed to be 8. The 
influence of scatterin,q appeal's from the COLlr~e of the (partly elottecl) 
curve dlcl2d~d4tl5; that of absol'ption from the shape of the addilional 
part lying between d2 and d4 , and showing a steep drop at 0'. 
Only a few gases, stI'ongly l'epresented in the solar atmosphel'e, seem 
to exhibit so stl'ong an absorbing power, that the minimum and Ihe 
maximum of the dispel'sion curve are sufficiently distant fl'om each 
otber to make tbe phenomena, charactel'Ïstic of tbe illterval, pereeptible, 

Whel'e this hap pens to be the case, we may expect to fincl, 
accol'ding to the dispersion theol'y 2), that the "centre of gravity" 
of the central dark line is displaced to\'val'd the red, ancl that tbe 
apparent emission line, which is due to the scatLering effect passing 
tlll'ough a minimum at cl3 , shows a displacement towarcl the violet. 
TiJis simple deduction is in perfect agreement with the general 
pbenomenon, observed bJ Dl';SLANDRES, JmVl!:Lr., and 8'1'. JOIIN witlt 
t11e lines Ha anel ](a, Hz and 1(2' in the spectl'UJll of the central 
parts of the solar disk. 

§ 4. Tlte infl'l.lenCe oJ anomalo'lls 1'eJraction on tlte dist1'ibution of l~qld. 
In order 10 find ont bow the effect will change n,s we approach 

1) Proc. Boy. Acad. Amst. XIII, p. 2, (1910); "Le Radium'\ Vil, Oct. 1910. 
2) Proc. Roy. Acad. Arnst. XlII, p. 895, (1911). 
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tlJe Jilllb of the Sllll, wc lliusk fix Otu' attention Oll anot1Jer peeuli
~l,l'it,J of Lhe pl'opagaLioll 01' lighL Lhl'ough matter, lncleecl, mlOmaious 
clispel'sion il1lplies not onl,)' an0Il1c1.1011s licatte1'ing, but, also, whel'evel' 
the c1ensity of the medium is unequal, anomalolls 1'efraction. 

Let us, for the present, leave ont of consideration those "Iarge-seale 
i l'l'egnlarities" '- charactel'ized by more or Iess "systematically arranged" 
clellsity gl'adients (such as probably exist in slm-spotA) 1), and imagine 
tbe avemge eondition of tbe solal atmosphel'e to be Iike thaI, of hot 
gases above a firE'., i. e. a complex of il'l'egulal' density gl:adients 
stl'ongly varying ti'om point to point in direction, magllitlloe, and 
sign. A very extensive layel' of gas, ,thus constituted, must in some 
wa,)' act as a turbid Ol' scattel'ing medium. The optical effect pl'O
clncecl by sueb all atmosphere \ViII be comparable to what we observe 
wben dewing aluminous surface througb a plane-parallel g-lass tank 
jn wbich, for icstance, water and glycerine have just been stil'l'ed, 
bllt al'e 110t pel'fectI)' mixed yet. This "seattel'ing by l'efl'action" is, 
Iike' moleculal' 8cattering, specially slrong for kinds of light fronl the 
vicinity of absol'ption Jines. 80 tbe effect of anomalous refmetion is 
in mn.ny respects very similar 1.0 thaI, of anomalous scattering, and 
will in so far only stt-engthen the latter. 

But we sbonld Jlot overlook the clifference between the two 
pl'oce8ses. The intensity of tbe effects of anomalons l'efraction depends 
on t be degl'ee in IV hich thel'e 'happenA 10 exist variety of density in 
1 he medium. 80 ir may be quite different at different plares on the 
solar disk ~), whel'eas the intensity of the effect of moleculal' scattel'ing 
is mOl'e equn.lly distl'ibuted, on1y increasing gradnally fl'om the 
centl'e to the limb, ind, secondly, we must l10tice that t11e di1'ection 
of the density gl'adients ma)' stl'ongly influence the intensity of the 
light emel'ging hom the sol[1,[' atmosphel'e along a given Jine. This 
ci I'Clllllslanre too ranses a kind of ineq uality in the distl'ibntion of' 
the light, such a5 moleclllar scaLtering could not pl'oduce. 

We are now pl'epal'ed to inquil'e into the changes, which tbe 
c1isLl'ihution of the light in general, and the aspect of the ca.lcinm 
lines in partÎculal', must show when we pass fl'om the centre to the 
limb of 1.11e solal' disk. 

Tltose changes are of course closely cQnnected with the f'act, that 
in tite rentml pat'ts of the disk the main sonrce of' light has all 
almost symmetl'ical position behinc1 the atmosphere, but not in the 
non-centra1 parts, 

1) Proc. Boy, Acad, Amst. XII, p, 273, (1909). 
2) The it't'cguJal' distt'ibntion of lhe light in spcctt'o·heliogl'UlDs can hc ('xplained 

11 lhis basis. 
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A point Af somewhel'c in llJe 
a,tlllosphere of Ihe Sllll will uc seen ' 
on the centL'e of the disk uy all 

obsel'vel' stationeel on I,be line JI1 A ; 
but an obsel'vel' 011 Al B wiIJ see i1. 
not tal' from tbe limbo To tbe second 
ouser\'el' the l'egion 1'01lnel .111 appeal's 
much less bright than it docs to 
the fi1'st one. TlJis pl'OVe8, thaI, .11 
receives less light (pel'baps only lH1.lf 

IJ 

a 

A/···. 
B 

as much) along the elirect.ion b.M 11'ig. 2. 
than along aAi. How, in a point JJl, tbe intensity of the il'radiation 
by a definite kind of light clepcncls on the direction of incidence, 
can easily be fonnel, }Jl'ovided j,hat we lmow the average distl·jbution 
of the brightness on the solar disk, fOL' the light in question. 

'-r-.-'-'-'--r~~~-..P 
In fig. 3 po, shows the gmdllal 

clecl'ease of the brightness 'fl'om 
the eentre C toward the limb R 
of tbe sohtl· clisk for waves be
t weCl! 405 and 412 ft (1, accord
ing 10 spect1'o-photomctric mea
su.rcments by H. C. VOGEL l

). Let 
RNe' rep1'esent a section of the 
photosphel'ic s11l'fa.ce, a.ncl SIl ppose 
an observer to be placed at a 
gl'eat distance in tbe directioIl 
CC'; th en it is clear thaI, e.g. 
fl'om AT -- that is, in a elirection 
making an angle ANB (= J-YCC' 
= 'I) witb the normal to the 
photospl1el'e, - an average quantity 

G' of ligbt proportional to the ordi
nate mn of tbe P' (2' -curve, emer
ges from the sola1' atlllosphel'e. 

Fig. 3. We now detine a point m' on 
the radius vector CN by making Om' = mn, aml do the same on 
the other mdii of the section R.NC'. Thus a cur\'e P' 0,' is obtt'tined, 
l'epresenting the trans missive power of the solar atmosphel'e for j he 
selected kind of light, as a function of the angle of' emel'gence ([. 
With the aid of this figure we may now pL'oceed io the construrtion 

1) H. C. YOGEL, Ber. der Bed. Akad., 1877, S. 104. 
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the "i l' rad i a t i 0 noc u r v e" for a point ~M (fig. 4) situated in 
e outer layer of the solar 
mosphel'e. For th at purpose 
e only have to take on each 
1e .2JfV, lying wit bin tbe 
Igie H'.MH and cutting the 
IOtosphere at all angle gJ with 
e nOl'lnal, a distallce equal to 
at polar co-ordinate of the 

8' 

p 

ll'Ve P' Q' (fig. 3), which cor- Fig. 4. 

sponds to the same value of (p., Joining the end-points of the 
ctOI'S thus defined, we obtain the reqllired irradiation curve qpq'. 

diffel's only slightly in shape from P' Q', and, as is easily seen, 
:mlrl preserve very nearly the same chal'actel' if lvI were chosen 

tt Jower level 1). 
Now looking for an e,vplrtnrttion of the general decrease of bright
:ss towal'd the limb, it is only natural to make scattering respon
)Ie for the phenomenon (both 1l10leculal' H,nd refl'actional scattering). 

fact, al! kinds of light are more 01'les8 liable to scattering, whereas, 
~ry probably, absorption only extends to waves having [be same, 
almost the same fl'equency as the free vibrations of the electrans 
the sol ar gases 2). 

The I'ddening of the Fraunhofel,' lines tovi'al'd the limb proves 
1t the gradual decl'ease of intensity fl'om ('<:'ntre to limb is gl'eater 
l' kinds of light suffering anomalous dispel'sion, than for the less 
frangible light from blank spa('es of the spectrnm. Accordingly, if 

construct tlle irradiation curve of a point J11 of the solar 
110sphere fol' one of tile strongly refrangible kinds of light from 
3 vicinit.r of an absol'ptioll line, it wi1l show a lllore oblong, aval 
1pe than tile CUl've that has been deduced, in fig. 4, f1'om 

l) In this reusoning only the observed fact of the decrease of brightness 
vUl'd the limb was taken for grunted, na hypothesis regarding the cause of 
Lt phenomenon being requil'ed so faro The result. therefore, inc1udes the fulI 
tification of the assumption on which our eurlier considerations about the 
lpagatio'n of light thrpugh the solar atmosphere were based, viz. tllat the 
ensity of the light, incident on a smalI l'egion M of th at atmosphere, varies 
her strungly with the clirection (Proc. Roy, Acad. Amst. XII, 268, (1909)). Same 
ropbysicists objected to that view, Founrling their refutation on the opinion, th at 
)oint of the solar atmosphet'e receives equul amounts of light (per unit of space
sie) from all dit'ections meeting the photosphel'e, sa that a cÏl'cIe S'pS would 
11'eSent the il'l'adiation curve, they eviclently left ihe above-mentioned elementary 
uIt of the observation of the Run entirely out of consideJ'ation. 
I) Proc, Roy. Acad. Amst.' XlII, 888, (1911). 
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VOGEL'S observations on average violet light. This means, th at fol' 
instance such waves as cOl'l'espond to the plf.ces d2 or d4 of fig. 1, 
will reach a point Jlf with all intensity that varies in a stl'onger 
measure with the dil'ection in which they left the photosphere, than 
does tbe intensity of the average light. 

Those very waves (neal' d2 Ol' d4 ) are at the same time especially 
liable to changing their clirection of pl'opagation when there is a 
density gl'adient at J.11. If we were not concernecl with anomalous 
1'efraction, but on1y with anomalous scatte7'ing, we shoulcl fincl 
th at a detinite kind of light would have a constant intensity, at any 
definite distance fi'om the limbo But the refraction ranses inequality. 
Anel the chance of observing aconspicuous val'iety of bl'ightness, 
when looking at a l'egion M of the solar atmosphel'e, which pro,jects 
on the disk at a given elistance from the limb, increaseR with the abso
lute value of n-1. By this' circumstance we can e. g. explain a 
prominent feature of the spectroheliogl'ams obtained by HALl!: anel 
ELLl!:RMAN 1), viz. the graelua1 incl'ease of the contl'asts in a series of 
photographs of the same region, taken with waves, selectecl within 
Kl at decl'easing distances fl'om Ka. 

I 

§ 0. The co-opemtion of t!te two bej'ol'e-mentioned injluences. 
The above discussion of the consequences of anoma[ous elispel'sion 

suggests the following intel'pl'etîttiol1 of the variabie, bright K 2-line, 
generally supposeel to be an emission line. 

There are two causes by which the brightness may incl'ease on 
approaching Ka. 

One of them depencls on tlle presence of the two small (nnequnl) 
maxima of the Ro-cnrve in fig. 1, indicating a diminutiûn of the 
loss of light by scattering. This inflnence acts almost equally in all 
points situateel at equal distances f'rom the centre; it is stl'ongest on 
fhe middle pal'ts of the elisk; for in pl'opol'tion as we approach the 
limb, the scattereel light itself will contribute a gl'eater share in the 
total emergent beam, th us le\'el1ing the curve anel reelucing the 
importance of the two small tops. The part of the effect, clue to this 
fil'st cause, is weak any how, even on the central parts of' the elisk, 
but of a constant nature: it always yielcls a narrow, elouble J(2-line, 
displacëel towarel the violet, and produces a elisplacement of 1(3 

towarel the red. 
The other canse clepencls on refraction in iL'l'egular clensity graclients. 

On the middle of the disk, refraction can only resl11t in diminutivn 

1) Hale and ELLERMAN. The Rumford Spectroheliogl'aph of the Yerkes Observutol'y. 
Publications of the Yerke, Observutol'y, Vol. III, Part I, 1903. 
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of the original brightness, anel th is effect must be strongest for the 
most refl'angible waves C'orl'esponding to d2 aud d4 ; R2' wluch is 
sitnated the1'e between those wave-1engths, is re1ative1y narrow. But 
at some distance ti'om the centre, where fol' every wave-1engih the 
average brightness is 1ess than at (he centre, density gmdients may 
bring about, thaI, light, emitted Jlol'mally by the photosphere, curves 
towal'd the observer, th us prod ucing alocal increase of bl'ightness. 

Now again we fall back upon ihe most. refrangib1e kinds of light, 
those ai d2 anel d4 , as the ones that will be able to pl'oeluce the 
lattel' effect in the stl'ongest degl'ee. Putting it oihel'wise: on the 
non-cenl ml places of the disk refraction will here and there contribute 
bl'igbt patches to the formation of the ](2-1ine, whose maxima of 
intensity have the greatest chance to correspond to the wave-lengths 
at d2 anel d4 • This effect combines wiih tbe befol'e-mentioneel scattering
effect. The components of 1(2 must thel'efore, on tln average, be 
farther apart t11an on the miclelle of the elisk. 

Proceeeling towarel the limb, tlle first part of tlle effect, that which 
is dl1e to the dotted part of the scattering curve, climinishes, as alreaely 
stated; while the second part, causeel by refmction, gains in importance. 
Oonsequently ihe average distance between the components of 1(2 

increases, and, at the limb, becomes equal to th at between d2 and 
d4 • Tbe bright cornponents are not interrupted there by elark patches, 
as e1sewhere on the disk, because at the limb the strong1y scattm'ecl 
waves always enl1ance the brightness. 

The influence of the two little tops of the Ro-curve, which on the 
middle of the elisk eletermined the ](2-1ine, h~lS disnppeared near the 
limb; hence Ka is wider tban at the ccntl'e. Moreover, the elisp1ace
ment8 of Ra anel K2 to ihe reel anel the violet respectively have 
gradually decreaseel on approachillg the limb; for they depended on 
the asymmetl'y of the little tops. The points d2 anel d4 , determining' 
the averag'e p1aces of the components of ]{2 at the limb, are situated 
at eqna1 elistances from the rea1 ~lbsol'ption 1i11e. 

§ 6. Weak points 0/ the new ancl of the olcl explanation. 
While, aU in all, these conclusions drawn from the elispel'sion 

theory show a very close agreement with the l'esults of t11e obsel'
\'ations, we ShOllld by no means neglect to pay clne atLention to the 
points where discol'elance exists or seems to exist. Only if searching 
for defects, one has a chance to impl'ove one's views. 

So we m llSt notice that, if scattering and irreg'lllar refractioll 
detel'mine the phenomenon, we have some reason to expect asym
metry of K 2 near the limb; and if we wel'e right in assnming the 
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absolute value of n -1 to be greatel' at d4 than at d2 , the red 
component should be tl. litt1e stronger than the violet one. ST. JOHN, 

ho wever, states 1;: "On the plates 1 mmo from the limb the emission 
components are very broad and stl'ong, ana, as far as the eye can 
judge, symmetl'ical". But on measul'Ïl1g the widtlt of the components 
on some 30 selected plates, he found the violet one on the RYerage 
0,0074 Á. widel' than ihe reel one. -Surely ihe difference is smaIl, but 
if it proves to be genuine, not accidental, our theol'y cannot, in its 
present form, explain the phel1omenon - un1ess we are just here 
perhaps concel'l1ed with the case of asymmetry of the dispel'sion 
curve, tl'eated of in § 3 of my former communication 2). 

Another case in which om' theoey perhaps faIls short, is the 
following. 

Prom published l'epl'oductiol1s of spectrograms, obtailled at Melldon 
and on Mount Wilson, I get the impression that the avel'age distance 
bet ween the bL'ightest places !)f the J(2-components is gl'eatel' at the 
limb thall on vel'y bl'ight flocculi and faculae situa,ted e.g. halfway 
between centl'e anel limb. Now, according to our explanation, tIle 
position of the urightest patches of the components ollght to be almost 
entil'e1'y determined by the position of the points d2 :tud d4 , also in 
the spectrum of those bl'ightest flocculi, because the part of the 
brightness which is due to the small intermediate tops of th€' Ro-curve 
is re1atively slight in flocculi. That is: we should expect 1(2 in the 
spectrum of very bl'ight fJocculi and faculae to be on tlle average 
not 1ess wide than at the limb 3). If the study of ol'iginal plates 
contirms om sllspicion that in this case the resultil of the observation 
contradict the theoretical conclusions, we shall have ta conect the 
theory, or, if l.hat is impossible, to reject it. 

Finally attention must be called to some consequences resulting 
f'l'om the explanation given by DESLANDRES, JEWEI,I, and ST. JOliN of 
the phenomena exhibited by the Band J( 1illes. 

Among the greatest clifficulties into which we are led byascl'ibing 
the line-displacements in qnestion to ascending and descending currents, 
is in my opinioll the one, all'eady mentioned in the beginning of this 
paper: How is it pos<;ible, that in those violent vertieal hnrricanes 
of calcium vapol1l' pl'cvailing over the general surface of the sun, 
othel' gases of the chl'omosphere are not involved at all? 

1) ST. JOHN. 1. c. p. 54. 
2) Proc. Hoy. Acad. Amsterdam, XIII, 8~5, (1911). 
3) In making the measurements, from which the graelual incl'ease in wielth of 

K 2 anel Ks on approaching the limb has been eleduced, Sr. JOHN intentionally 
avoideel the brilliant faculal' and floccular regions. Cf. l.c. p. 48 and 50. 
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'Boside::;, IIJe Cjl1estioll nl'Ïses, \V[ml can bo the JlaLmo ol' Ihe fOl'ces, 
~i ving &lIch velocities to I he eo-cxisl illg l'isülg anel fhllillg cun'euls, 
wel ac/ing especially on cale/ulJI, lIOt, OL' at least in a mnch [e5ser 
:legl'ee, on oUler gases? Some aelel i Lional h." pothesis il-. baclly wan teel 
lere. 

Thore are more clifficnlties, that one call1lOt avoicl withont intro
:Iucing special hypotheses. The widening of J(~ towarels the l{mb is 
~xplained by the conlinuous inCl'ea&e of the depLh of tlJe layer of 
'adiating caleiulll vapolll' in tlle lille of sight on appl'oaching the 
il1lb. lt is snpposed thai tl, sensible pm't of Ihe heam of calcium
ight, l'eaching the obsel'veJ', has been able to Lmvol a clisLance of 
L6000-62000 ki[ometel's 1) iJl a, nead,)' straight line thl'ough a laJ-er 
)f the seleeLive[y absol'billg solm' gases, in wllich the iLVertl,ge pl'es
;ure is evall1atec1 at one (tel'l'estl'iiLl) almOs'phel'e 2). This cOl1ceptioJl 
;eems 1,0 be oPl'osecl to the genemlly iLcC'eptee! theolT of scattel'ing 
tnd ltbSOl'ption of light. MOl'eovel', one would expect, on the basis 
)f the same expliLl1iLtion, to fine! the absolute lJrightness of J(2 in
~l'easjng in piLssing from tlJe centl'e 10 tbe limbo This, howevel', does 
lot come true, Only in cornpttl'ison witl! tlle neighbol1l'ing parts of 
he &peetrum, /(2 incl'eases in importance, but its absolute bl'ightness 
lecreases e!ecicled[y. In ol'del' to oblain spectrograms of neady equal 
)llotogmphic clensit.r, S'1'. JOllN lwd to llmke the exposl1l'es 4 to 5 
imes Jongel' iLt tlle limb than at the centre. The CUl'l'ent exphmation 
)f the phenomeniL thel'efOl'e l'equil'es the indicaLion of an aclclitional 
Lgent Ol' pl'ocess, by wbielt the radiation of the cheomosphere, 
L1rhough supposee! to incl'ease in pashing frol11 the centI'e to the 
il11b, appears to deerense, One might e.g. assume tlle existence of 
L medium, SUl'l'Ollllding the chl'omosphel'e in a l'athel' thin layel', 
Lnd lmving tbe pl'opel'ty of absoL'bing all kinds of ligh t in a certiLin 
legl'ee 

SimiIar addiliollal hypotheses need not be introclnced, if we explain 
lle phenomena, exhibi!ed by the calcium lines in tlle spectrul11 ot 
be ViLriOllS pUl'ts of the soktL' dii;k, by l11eans of tbe tllcol'y of tbe 
)ropagation of light through exlensive masses of gas. 

I) Sl'. JOIIN, I. c. p, 66. 
2) Sl'. JOIIN, I. C. p, 4.3. 


